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New Admission Requirements Aren't
Forcing Students to Smaller Schools

·'

Vanessa Guerin works on a painting that will be
Central Amerit:ll Awareness Festlllal.

Engineering
Construction
On.Schedule
By Robert Fine

The University of New Mexico's new .Engineering/Science
Library Center is scheduled to
open for the fall semester of
1986.

Engineering Dean Gerald May
said the building, which will cover 162,000 square feet, Js the
most expensive construction project ever undertaken by the University of New Mexico, carrying
a price tag of $12.7 niilllon. .
The five-story stf!,lcture will
house the electrical and computer
enginering depat:tments and a library devoted to the natural and
physical sciences, May sai.d.
Alice Clark, General Ltbrary
associate dean of public services,
said the new library will shelve
more than 300,000 books a~d
occupy the first and second
floors.
She also said a computer catalog will enable students,. faculty
and visitors to quickly find resource materials.
"We see the new library as
giving better service t? student.s
and faculty,'' Clark satd, ''and tt
will serve everyone else on cam·

continued on page 6

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)Enrollment caps and tougher admissions requirements designed to force
more four-year public college students. into smaller public colleges
seem to be falling short of their goals
this fall, some observers say.
Administrators and lawmakers
have been trying to convince students to switch from more popular
large, four-year campuses to smaller
state schools.
.In recent years, the popular campuses have had trouble paying for
enough facilities and classes for the
increasing numbers of students who
have enrolled, Smaller four- and
two-year campuses, on the other
hand, have struggled to enroll
enough students to pay for facilities
they've already built.
This fall, some states have raised
admissions requirements and limited enrollments at the popular
schools, figuring shut-out students
would enroll at the smaller cam~
puses.
Initially, it hasn't worked out that
way.
•'The more you put caps and requirements on enrollment, the more
anxious students are to go to those
institutions," said l3ert Ockerman
of the American Association ofCollege Registrars and Admissions
Officers (AACRAO). "The plans
aren't doomed to failure, but they're
certainly less than successful.
"People still clamor to get into
these schools,'' Ockerman said.
"Students send multiple applications to a number of schools (if they
fear they won't be admitted to their
first-choice school). The harder you
make it for people to get into a
school, the more they want in."
But college officials say it's too
early to tell if their plans are
working.

Kentucky and Colorado officials,
whose strict, new enrollment ceilings and admissions requirements
just went into effect, say they still
don't know if students rejected from
the top state universities arc opting
for smaller, less-noted colleges.
Washington, Florida, Missouri,
Oklahoma, Illinois, Nebraska and
other states plan higher requirements or limits by 1989.
"Probably the only way to know
(the effects) for sure is to survey
students," said Bernard Bouchard,
director of admissions at Western
State College in Gunnison, Colorado. "We would have to ask where
they applied, where they were rejected before they came here,' '
Western State, with an in-state
enrollment of about 2,100 this fall,
competes for students with the University of Colorado, Colorado State

University, three other four-year
colleges in the Consortium of State
Colleges and other two- and fouryear schools.
"1 haven't observed any enrollment incr~ase at all from the cap or
new requirements," he said. "And
they won't have much impact until
they've been in place a couple of
years."
Officials from area community
colleges agree . Most had hoped students turned away from Denver's
Metropolitan State College and
CU's Boulder campus would enroll
in two-year schools.
''(Enrollment is) almost identical
to last year,'' said Morrie Albright
of nearby Front Range Community
College.
But some Kentucky educators
claimed the University of Kentuckcontinued on page 6

Education Alliance Allows T- VI
Students to Earn UNM Credits
By Ben Neary

The University of New Mexico is
accepting credit .from Albuquerque's Technical-Vocational Institute toward associate degrees and
UNM recently started supporting an
advisement center on the T-VI
campus.
The cooperation is a result of the
Greater Albuquerque Community
Education Alliance, said Susan
Lynch, UNM 1 s liaison to the
alliance and coordinator of
academic affairs for Assistant Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Robert Desiderio.
"The alliance is an agreement
(signed last November) between the'
Albuq~erque Public Schools, T-VI

and UNM to work together to meet
all of the post-secondary educational
needs of Bernalillo County,'' Lynch
said Thursday.
Although some business analysts
claim Albuquerque needs a community college, Lynch says the
alliance do~sn't need any help.
"The alliance holds that the functions of a community college
already exist within the institutions
that we have," she said.
"T-VI has the expertise in technical, professional course work and
APS has the community service
components," ·Lynch continued,
''so we're almost there as long as we
all work together on this thing,"
The three alliance members work
continued on page 5

First Peace Studies Forum Draws 25
By David Gomez
Assistant biology Professor Herb
Grover says the world faces a great
danger because of the proliferation
of nuclear weapons. ,
urn the world's arsenals today,
we have the equivalent of three to
four tons of TNT for every human
being," he told the 25 people who
gathered Thursday at aforum to discuss the addition of a peace studies
minor program to the University of
New Mexic~'s curriculum.
Grover, a visiting professor from
Cornell, and a few other faculty
members formulated the idea of a
Peace Studies program for the University of New Mexico last .year.
The first class in the program, which
stresses un interdisciplinary
approach as a rneans of studying all
aspects of nuclear war and the arms
race, was taught last spring.
''The problem (posed by the
threat of a nuclear War) is so complex that it requires an interdisciplin•
ary approach,;, said Grover.
Grover opened the forum with a
slide show illustrating the current re•
search on the arms race and nuclear
· winter phenomena.
Nuclear winter refers to the reduction of the world's temperature
caused by great quantities of soot
that would be thrown into the atmosphere by the burning of cities and
forests following a. nuclear exchange. The soot would block rnuch
ohhe solar ta~iation the planet now

nomer, author and lecturer, was instrumental in developing the ITAPS
study which first brought the question of nuclear winter before the
American public. TT APS is an
acronym for the authors ofthe study.
Grover cited a passage from
Sagan's book, The Dragons of
Eden, which said because the United
States and Soviet Union have desig·
nated 15,000 targets for their nuclear war heads, no place on earth is
safe. "It would be a World War Il
every second,'' Grover said.
Grover said the Trident submarine carries 16 missiles with 10
individually-targeted warheads,
each of the 40-kiloton variety, for a
total yield of nine megatons. The
proposed Minuteman III .missile
would carry three 170-kilotort warheads.
A megaton is equal to the energy
contained in one million tons. of
TNT. The total yield ofall the
bombs and explosives Used in the
Second World War was two megatons. Sixty percent of Hiroshima's
tJopulation - 136,000 tJeople died when the United States dropped a 13-kiloton device over their
city in the final days of World War
IL
A study conducted by the World
KathY
Health Organization said 1.4 billion
Assist11nt biology Professor Herb Gro11er g11ve a slide pie• peotJie could die from the immediate
sentation on. cutrent arms race and nucle11r winter research. effects of nuclear war. A separate
The progrlm took place Thursday 11ft1rnoon at Orteg11 Hall at American research effort concluded
continutid on page 5
the fi,.t fliculty forum on a propostid peace studies minor.
receives. Average temperatures
around .the world, and especially in
the Northern hemisphere, could.
drop by as much as 30 degrees centigrade within three weeks of an ato-

mic war.
"As an ecologist,'' said Grover,
"I felt I had the answer to Carl
Sagan's question, 'Who speaks for
Earth?"' Sagan, a Cornell astro-
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Major Earth.quake Hits. Me.x1co ·
· EL PASO, Texas·~ A major e!itthquake felt in
West Texas llr!d New Mexico was centered about
two mil¢~ ·oottllwest of the resort of Acapulco, a
University of Texas at El P11so ~eo.logy pwfessor
said. Thursday.
Dr. Randy Keller, chaJrman of the geology de.
panment aHJTEP, said the qu~l;e registere~ 7. 8 on
the Richter scale .at tile university, m;~klng It onec of
the largest earthquakes in the history of the world.
· Water in swimming pools in El Paso a~d as far
north as Alb11querquc, N.M. were slosll~ng early
Thursday in the wake·of thee eanhquake wh1ch began
off the coast 9f Mexic\l.
K:eller said the qu~e. nit .the P!!cific resort 9f
Acapulco .at. 7:11! a.m., El Paso ~ime, Its tr!!mors
wer¢ felt in El Paso about five mmutes later.
Plltsy Bodenheimer of El Paso sai~ she was
amazed when the ~2,000 gall«;lns of water m berpQol
began to rock viole!llly. ·
·
''J'he wind was dead calm but the water in the
pool started swishing and rolling from east to we~t.''
she said. "Then itsloshed up against the ends ~;~f the
pool and the water just danced. IJQ()k;ed over the wall
and my neighbor's Jl<lOI was doing the same thing."

''The .quake was centered abo~t twomiles no.rth·
west of Acapulco under the Pac!fi~ Oce.an and Wl!S
felt in Mexico City," K:cllet sa1d.
Keller said the quake registered in El Paso at the
university seism01,rraph at ex<Jc!ly 7:2J )3,5 a.m.
Thursday.
.
. ·
"Tilere are three kind$ of waves gener~ted by
earthquakes " he said, ''P and S waves travel down
into the earth. Surface waves, which 11re analogol!s
to ocean waves, travel over the surface of the earth ·
and that's what we feltin El Pas~;~, aMing the whole ·
·ground felt the tremor, ~ltbough water in swimooiog
pools.was the most noticeable. . . . . . . . •
Keller said the wave from the Mex•canqu~tk:e t«:~!>k:
abo.llt fiw mir!llte~ to reach ElPasofrom Ac:l!PUI~:~;~,.
''Rt!lkes the waves abolltoneM\If to travel around
the eanh ;" he sllid. . ·
.· . . .· . .· • .
· ''The surface wave frequency was•Just.strollg
el]ougl\ to set up resonance o11 top of'Ule <:attl\ 's .crust
and that's what made th¢ $Wimming J>oo.ls .(m El
Paso and Albuque_rque).react," ~llll~:r S!i!d.
At to a.m. Thursday, Keller said, the earth Wll~
still resooating in El Paso •. Hesald tb~ wave$~ still
traveling around the world, but getting w¢f!ker J»1d
wel!ker. •
•

Owners of Rio Costilla Ski Area
File For Relief Under Chapter 11
TAOS, N.M. -The owners of a northern New Mexico ski area tiled for
reorganization under federal bankruptcy laws less than an hour before a
scheduled foreclosure sale of some ski area assets to satisfy a debt.
The court-ordered sale of assets of the Rio Costilla Ski Area was scheduled
Wednesday, bt!t the Chapter 1.1 reorganization petition w:ts filed with the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Albuquerque a half hour before the sale. .
Officials of Rio Costilla Inc. also announced that Lawrence Clayton Smtth
of Wimberley, Texas, was elected chief executive officer and president,
replacing Robert Crawford.
Smith said in a statement the firm took steps' 'to install new leadership and
embark in a new direction under the guidelines of a business plan designed to
protect'both creditors and investors."
He said the fim1 expects to "complete the first phase of financing required
for the implementation of our new business plan in about45 days." Complete
details of the new plan have not been worked out, he said.
The ski area located in northern Taos County nenr the New MexicoColorado border has been the target of several suits by companies seeking to
collect debts. The scheduled sale of a triple chair lift and 1,907 acres of land
had been ordered to satisfy a $600,000 debt to Poma of America, the chairlift
manufacturer.
Crawford, who was not available for comment, has reporlcdly been in
Europe seeking ways to refinance the operation,
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Immigration Bill
Through Senate,
Goes to House
WASHINGTON - The Senate
has passed a landmark bill that seeks
to stem the tide of illegal aliens
across U.S. borders by making it
unlawful to hire them but the measure has a "guest worker" provision
the House may not accept.
The controversial legislation,
sponsored by Sen. Alan Simpson,
R-Wyo., and passed 69-30 Thursday, seeks to keep migrants from
entering the United States in search
of work by imposing penalties on
employers who hire them.
The bill also would allow millions
of aliens who have been in the United States illegally since Jan. l,
1980, or earlier apply for _legal
status.
The bill came under immediate
attack by Raul Yzaguirre, president
of the Hispanic National Council of
La Raza, who called it "potentially
the most damaging bill since Congress passed racial quotas in the
1920s."
Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N .J., S))(ln·
sor of a House immigration bill, has
said he is op))(lsed to an amendment
in the Senate measure that would
allow foreign workers into the country to help harvest perishable crops,
mainly in the West.
"One of the difficult ))(lints will
be how far you go with a tem))(lrary
agriculiural worker pwgram," said
Simpson, who opposed the amendment by Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif.,
that would allowing the entry of
350,000 "guest workers."
That amendment was approved
51-43 but another by Sen. Paul
Simon, D-111., adopted later 55A I,
would end the program after three
years unless extended by Congress.
The House version, however,
would grant legal status to illegal
aliens who entered the United States
before 1982.
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By Juliette Torrez

More than zoo volunteers are
working toward raising $100,000 in
.. University of New Mexico contributions for a fundraising campaign.
Gary Golden, UNM campus
chairman for the United Way of
Greater Albuquerque, said the main
goal for the campaign, which began
Wednesday, is to raise the money
before th!l Oct. 10 deadline.
The United Way of Greater Albuquerque. is a tax-deductible fundraising organization that contributes
funds to more than 45 health and
human service agencies such as the
American Heart Association and the
American Cancer Society. Golden
said the city-wide goal for ·the organization is to raise $55 million.
Golden said he is in charge of
soliciting donations from University
employees on the north, south and
main campuses. Thirty-five area
coordinators were appointed to sectioncd areas, such as the Jaw school,
the Office of Student Affairs and the
Anderson School of Management.
"Last year 35 percent of the Uni·
versity made contributions," he
said, "This year the goal is 40 percent."
About $30,000 has already been
raised through "continuing
pledges," who are people who have
pledged a certain amount every year
and have it deducted incrementally
· from .their paychecks, Golden said.
Other forms of pledges include
those from "one-year pledgers," or
people who pledge a certain amount
during a one-year period and have it
deducted incrementally from their
paychecks, and direct pledges,
where the amount is given in whole,
Golden said.
Student organizations are also
contributing man-hours or dona·
tions. Golden said the profits from
the dunk tank S))(lnsored by theReturning Students Association during
Welcome Back Daze were donated

';
t
1

t

The United Way sign at the corner of Yale and Roma will
show the amount of money that has been raised by the
campus drive for the United Way of Greater Albuquerque.
to the campaign.
.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity was
The ~;ampus drive has been "very · organizing a fundraising event.
successful'' in terms of student participation, said Golden. "Most of · Golden said the campaign would
the student volunteers for the United not sponsor any fundraiscrs such as
Way campaign are out of the dinners or student dances because of
a limited budget and not enough
fraternity system," he said.
In addition to contributing man- man-hours.
"We're going to deal mainly with
hours in pledge card distribution by
fraternity members, Golden srud the direct solicitation," he said.
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Peoples Grading System
Offers Radical Change
Editor:
The problem with the new grading technique is that it starts at the
top (100 percent equals 4.0) and works down, People and life start at
the bottom and work up. Grading should also start at the bottom. The
majority of students' grades fall somewhere between 2,0 and 3.5.
Therefore, to benefit the students .and to remain inside the parameters ofsensibility,l propose the Peoples Grading System: a better
system than the existing and proposed systems because it benefits
the stud11nts and is more accurate.
This system starts at the bottom and is divided into tenths. A grade
of 50 percent is a 0.0; 60 percent, a 1 .0; and 70 percent, a 2.0. The
grades between 70 percent !!nd 80 percent, for instance, would range
from a 2.0 to 3.0. A 71 percentile would be a 2.1 grade-point; 72
percent, a 2.2; 73 percent, a 2.3, and so on. A 90 percent and above
would be a 4.0. An 'A' is excellence and cannot be improved. Because
of the accuracy of this system, the unfair borderline grade such as a 79
percent being a 2.0 is .eliminated. Also a 70 remains a passing, eligible
2.0
Consequently, this system benefits the students whose grades are
within the majority range and hurts no one.l feel that ifthe faculty and
administration were truly concerned for the students' welfare, they
would implement this system.

I

continued from page 1
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Anything Built By· Man Can Be Overcome'
By U.S. Rep. Robert J. Mr11zek

(D-NV)
. WASHINGTON- When Gen.
Georges. Patton was leading the
U.S. Third Army on its extraordinary end run around the German flank in 1944, he suddenly
found himself facing an unsuspected obstacle.
Ironically, the resistance came
not from the Wehrmacht of the
Third Reich, but from Patton's
own military superiors. Gen.
Omar Bradley informed Patton
that he was temporarily cutting
off gasoline supplies needed by
Patton's tanks.
Patton was livid. "Right now,
the weak spot is here," he th undered to Bradley. " •.. Today I
have precisely the right instrument at precisely the right mo·
ment in exactly the right place.
With a few mis.erable gallons of
gasoline, we could be in Berlin in
ten days."
Bradley replied, "What about
the German fortifications at Metz
and Verdun?"
Patton then pounced. ''Fixed
fortifications," he replied, ''are
monuments to the stupidity of
man. When mountain ranges
and oceans could be. overcome,
anything built by man can be
overcome."
The course of military history
provides ample evidence to support Patton's assertion. For every
wall, humans have built a battering ram. And, despite what some

of the brightest military minds in _ the result of a reasoned public
America are telling us today, policy debate. Unfortunately, I
there is no reason to think that see no evidence that this has
things will be any different with occurred. The people, in general,
the Reagan administration's have little idea of what Star Wars
really means. Until the president
Strategic D.efense Initiative announced his vision, the Pentabetter known as Star Wars.
Few of us in Washington took gon had no idea what Star Wars
great notice in March 1983 when meant. And they've been
the president announced his scrambling to make it up as they
dream of making nuclear go along, without ''torturing the
weapons "impotent and obso- facts too badly," as one of my
lete." After all, the U.S, govern· colleagues has noted.
One thing that Star Wars
ment had once considered and
dismissed the possibility of de- means is money. This immutfenses against nuclear weapons, able fact has hardly escaped the
and in fact turned toward forging notice of the nation's leading de·
with the Soviet Union the 1972 fense contractors who not only
ABM Treaty. ThE! treaty stands are falling over each other to
today as one of the few steps jump aboard the Star Wars bandaway from our species' slow des- wagon but also are being asked
cent into What Dr. Martin Luther by the Pentagon to assess its
King Jr. called "a militaristic chances for success. Talk about.
stairway into the hell of nuclear the foxes guardinQ the henhouse.,.
destruction."
The financial aspects of Star
But the Reagan magic held on
Star Wars, and we now find Wars also have not gone unourselves dangerously close to a noticed by the nation's leading
point of no return on another research universities. In these
questionable weapons system. times, research money is scarce.
However, Star Wars is more than Now the Pentagon is dangling
just another missile or tank or buckets of it in front of our uniaircraft carrier. It represents no- versities.
The result of this financial
thing less than a fundamental reversal in geopolitical strategy, an bonanza would have been preevolutionary journey into the dictable except for the eccentricinext- and perhaps last- arena ties of the human conscience.
For it now seems that, after getof human conflict.
If the arms race is to ascend ting a good, hard look at Star
toward the stars, it would be only Wars, some of those entrusted
proper in the world's greatest with making Star Wars a reality
democracy if that decision was are deciding thatthey will fight it.
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SEATTLE (UP!)- A chief government witness in the trial of 10
white supremacists charged with
planning a rightwing revolution said
Thursday he gave up his racist and
anti-Semitic views after reading the
Bible in his jail cell.
But a defense attorney intimated
that Denver Daw Parmenter, who
has been on the stand for five days,

may have been fed false information
by his former cohorts who feared his
drinking problem made him n security risk.
Attorney Neil Halprin, representing Ardie McBrearty of Gentry,
Ark,, suggested Parmenter's per~onul problems were similar to those
of Walter E. West, a white s1,1prema-

cist allegedly murdered by members
of The Order who believed West's
drinking led him to reveal infonnation about the Secret group.
Defense attorneys have challenged the credibility of Parmenter,
who has accused the group of corn-

continued on page 6

Alliance

Kevin Comiskey

-

W.itness Claims Bible Changed His Views

The first blows came almost
simultaneously. First, David Par·
nas of the University of Victoria,
British Columbia offered his resignation from the government
panel overseeing the computer
aspect of Star Wars.
Parnas, who took pains to
point out that he had no objec·
tion to defense efforts or defense
research, and who had previously acted as a consultant to the
Pentagon, had a simple explanation: StarWarswon'twork. "I am
willing to stake my professional
reputation on my conclusions,"
he asserted,
Next, the director of the
National Center for Supercom·
puting Applications at the University of Illinois, Larry Smarr,
spoke for a group of47 physicists
at the school who stated they
would not apply for or accept
Star Wars grants. His reasons
were equally simple: " ••. It will
not do what it was meant to do,
and it will not anticipate everything the enemy might throw at
it.';
Pity that Patton is not alive to
give his thoughts.
Those of us who came of age
in the 1960s may· have different
ideas about the authority of government and the ability to foment change than today's college students. That was then,
this is now,
But as the civil-rights move·
ment and the Vietnam protests
and the environmental re-

together to staff the new advisement
center at T· VI. "Each of the three
institutions agreed to chip In a halftime person to staff the center,"
Lynch said.
The new advisement center offers
undecided students career information. ''You wouldn'tgo there if you
were interested in a baccalaureate
degree or a graduate degree; you
would go to the appropriate college," Lynch said. "lt offers more
to the student who is windowshopping in education, who is not
sure what they want, and not sure
what they need in tern1s of getting
the job they want.''
For many such students, the
answer may be an ussociate degree
at UNM. Students who attended TV! can now transfer appropriate credit directly toward the following
UNM associate degrees: secretarial

Patton
awakening of America showed,
the students of the earlier era did
not back down from a challenge.
Often, the results they realized
bordered on the amazing.
In the Strategic Defense Initiative, those of you looking for an
issue for the 1980s have just
been handed one on a silver platter, Perhaps you will come to
totally different conclusions about Star Wars than those I have
reached. But you owe it to
yourselves and to coming generations to familiarize
yourselves With the issue, and to
learn what role your school may
be playing in changing Star Wars
from popular science-fiction celluloid to orbiting battle stations,
supercomputers and laser
beams- all of which will func·
tion without the "bother" of a human being at the controls.
In the days of reassessment
following Hiroshima, Albert Einstein offered two thoughts for
the ages. Of nuclear weapons, he
said, " ..• there is no defense,
there is no possibility of control
except through the aroused
understanding and insistence of
the peoples of the world."
He also said, "The unleashed
power of the atom has changed
everything except our way of
thinking."
Now, President Reagan has
offered his version of changed
thinking. Is .it the right way? Can
we afford not to know?

studies, business technology, compurer programming, electronics
technology and respiratory therapy.
In addition, an associate degree in
nursing will be offered this spring.
All the associate degrees are
offered through UNM' s General
College e)\cept electronics technology, which is offered through the
CollegeofEngineering, and respiratory ther11py, which is offered
through the College of Medicine.
T-VI credit hasn't always been
legal tender at UNM. "T-Vl has a!ways had a number of programs on
the books in data processing, information and business administration," Lynch said. "UNM historically has said, 'That's nice, now
what do you want to do at UNM?'.
Now what we're saying is that we
have associate degrees in the Gcneral College, and your T-V! credit can

count."

The Albuquerque Public School

Forum--------~-

Snafu

continued from page 1

An article appearing in the
Sept. 19 edition oftheNew Mexico Daily Lobo incorrectly stated
that students, faculty and staff
would observe fall break. To set
the record straight, students and
faculty may observe the recess
while staff will be on regular
schedule. The error was made in
reporting.

that half of the nation's 225 million
people might perish in a nuclear war
with the USSR.
"We have reached the point
where warfare is a manipulation of
natural forces, when you consider
the great ecological damaee ee o.uld
do to our planet,'' said a member of
the audience.
Grover said the mission of the

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT

/.
f

Chinese (Dod- Szechuan and Mandarin

-· M·F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturdaiJ Open 12·9~

~.

Saturtla11 all tJOU can eat buffet
just $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
Call in- CamJ out

Address: 738 Harllard SE
l'hone:256·970~

state Fa•"r

0

System Will also get credit for its
courses at UNM. When the associate degree in nursing is offered for
the first time neM spring, UNM will
accept the Licens~d Practical Nursing certificate issued by APS asapplicable toward the new associate
degree.
"We're not saying you have to
come here and do the whole 70 hours ·
for it," Lynch said. "We're saying
we'.ll transfer those hours and you
only have to do what's left."
Lynch said UNM's decis.ion to
grant degrees for work done at T-VI
and APS isn't a defensive action designed to defeat a community coilege. "It is not self-defense at all,"
she said. "As a matter of fact, it is
probably the opposite. It is UNM,
T-VI and APS saying, 'We know
there isn't a community college, we
know it is a controversial issue, so
until that i~ resolved, we are there
fulfilling that need."'

University must be re-examined
when putting th.e Peace Studies
program together. ''Students are not
taught awareness or exposed to new
ideas; rather the the University responds to the students' demands for
jobs," he said.
Future forums will discuss the
composition and effectiveness of
Peace Studies programs at other universities and the possible course of
studies for such a program at UNM.

Bob Perker

Peter Ruffu practices his juggling skills with the rings Thursday afternoon in the plaza. Jugglers convene at the fountain
in front of Popejoy Hall every Friday evening for impromptu
juggling shows.

Today and Tomorrow
Yes, the sidewalk can return •..

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

!• Sidewalk i•
i• Sale IX i•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"the return of the return of the classiest trash in town"

Clothing 65%·75% off
Cards 25(:, 6 for $1.00
·T·Shir1s $3.00, 2 for $5.00
Jewelry Buy 1 get 2 Free
Buck a Book
+ More More More

General Store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)
Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-6

266·7709
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DANCERS
CShould<;>r Hold & [l<;>lt Hold,
No Porrners)
1st Session
MondQy Sept. 23

DEADLINES?
We'll help you
make them. ,

fast

S~rvtce

7:00 pm-10 pm
1 hour Teoch(ng

• Lotn Hour$

Copies

mitting murders., robberies, counterfeiting schemes and plotting an
ovetihrow of the government.
Ten members of The Order, a violent splinter group from the Aryan
Nations Church of Hayden Lake,
Idaho, are on trial facing federal
racketeering charges.

Heights

Community Center
82J Bueno Vista SE
( 1 [llocl' 5. of Cool.

4¢

kinko•s .copiers

1

Parmenter, 33, said he read the
llible for the first time in his jail cell
after his arrest in Seaside, Ore. He
said the Bible convinced him to he
was wrong to view Jews, minorities
and white liberals as the enemy.
Defense attorney Anthony Savage, representing Andrew Barnhill,
got Parmenter to acknowlege he has
had a lifelong drinking problem and
felt unstable most of his adult life.

lllod1 W. of Yole)

BEGINNERS
.WELCOME!!

2312 Central SE
255-9673

For More Info Coli 268-7 426

PRE-MEDICAL
Professions

"Everytime I went drinking I got
drunk. When I could afford lt, five
times & week," Parmenter said.
The group is accused of a $3.6
million heist of an armored car in
Ukiah, Calif., in July 1984 and a
$500,000 armored car robbery in
Seattle in April 1984. Several members of The Order are accused in the
21-coun.t indictment of the murder
of Denver radio personality Alan
Assistant art Professor Gwen Widmer lectured about her Berg, killed in June 1984, and the
work currently on display at the Fine Arts Gallery in Popejoy beating and shooting murder of forHall. Works .in the gallery are part of a show d.isplaying the · mer colleagc Walter E. West of Ida..
ho, whose body has never been
work of professors m the art department.
found.

0 rgHn1zat1 on

i nvHes all s1uden~s too disscussion
vith the UNM School of Medic1ne
odmisl!ions focuHg.

Monday, September 23, 1985 6 30pm

SUB Room 250

For more 1nformat1on cell 277-8970

An Evening with Dinah Shore

Small S c h o o l s - - - - - - - - continued from page 1
y'> raised standards have boosted
enrollment at other state schools.
"Part of our J7 percent increase
(this fall) is due to neighboring
schools changing standards," said
Maysville Community College
Admissions Director John Meyers.
"But, it's a combination of several
factors. Increased standards at other
schools; our tuition rate is considerably less than surrounding schools,
and we have many non-traditional
students here.
"With conditions in education the

continued from page 1

DINi\H SHORE
This Saturday, September 21 • 8:15P.M.
Tickets: $25, $20, $15 • UNM Students Yz Price
MasterCard/Visa A~:~:epted
$ J.00 Scr\'ICC Chili'~ •'ll:r Ticket tJn Plume: Orden.,

BOX OFFICE 277·3121
10.5:30 S:ttt1rda~· Noon-4:00PM And One Hour BdtltcCurtain

&Popejoy

Hall- University of New Mexico M..

ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN THE PERFORMING ARTS

pus and in the community."
Russell Scacat, chaiiman of electrical and computer engineering,
said one of the things the complex
will do is put the department under
one roof.
"Electrical and computer engineering is scattered in Farris, Bandelier East, the Engineering Annex
and Tapy," Scacat said. "Now we
will be centralized by having labor-

atories, classrooms and faculty
offices in one building. We have no
excuses now for not giving graduates and undergraduates a good
education."
Robert Schmidt, assistant director
of the University Architect's Office,
sa.id the project should be completed
on time. He did mention there were a
few problems which delayed the
project last winter.
Schmidt said workers found an
abandoned tunnel during excavation

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!§
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of students through retention," he
said. "Our main marketing tool is
quality education through caring
faculty and support services.
"I think students come to West·
ern because they want to,''
Bouchard said. "We recruit some,
but our big thrust is keeping those
students we have,"
"Artificial things like caps and
standards don't influence people,"
AACRAO's Ocherman said. ''People don't like being forced into a
second choice, Colleges arc going to
have to rethink things."

Engineering----------------

UNM's Broadway & Celebrity Series

~itlndav~Frid.w

way they are, if the CllP is maintained, weaker students need to go to
community colleges or smaller
schools," he said.
Meyers agrees large universities
arc more attractive to many students. Their parents, moreover,
"don't like to be told their kid is not
as smart as they think he is." But the
state "just can't run marginal students straight through high school
into four-year schools."
Yet small schools can't wait for
bigger college's "turnaways,"
Western State's Bouchard argues,
"We want to increase the number

•nu::cnAaon.u.
anlri

~
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PRESENTS:

INTERNATIONAL AWARENESS WEEK
SEPTEMBER 24 - 27

that had to be dismantled. Another
problem was utility pipes wrapped
with asbestos. The work was delayed while men dressed in protective clothing removed the hazardous
material in special containers.
Clark said moving science and engineering books from Zimmerman
Library to the new building can be
done only during breaks. She said
books are constantly being used during the semester and if the construction isn't completed on time, the
move may have to wait until Christmas vacation.
Moving laboratory equipment
will take a few months because some
experiments won't be done at the
same time the project is completed,
Scacat said.
Schmidt said an additional $3 million is needed for furniture, computers arid technical apparatus. He said
UNM will go to the Board of Educational Finance early next year to
seck approval to spend University
funds.

• SLIDES
• POSTERS
e BOOKS
• FILMS
• INFORMATION FROM OVER 30 COUNTRIES
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LANGUAGE CLASSES
SPANISH, MONDAY 23, 7pm.- 9pm.
PERSIAN, WEDNESDAY 25, 7pm.- 9pm.
ARABIC, THURSDAY 26, '7pm. - 9prn.

ALL THE CLASSES AND ACTMTIES TAKE PLACE AT THE

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
1808 LAS LOMAS NE.
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As the closing of the State
Fair draws near, we wanted
to show some of the many
different activities and
events which are part of the
annual event.
The New Mexico State
Fair is the third largest state
fair in the nation and New
Mexico's largest show.
Rodeos, the Indian Village,
games and rides on the midway . . . the state fair offers
something of interest for
everyone.

1'\~w

'

Mexico

State-rw.t

~
~-.._ _ _..:::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _~.~.:•"-------.........l

Photos by
Leonard Ortiz and
Kathy Gonzalez
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Newly
Renovated

Deuter launches Modern Music Series

I

Streams: Cerebral Art Film

'

f~tr-.~r..'·

Mon.~Thurs., Friday til !i, Classlc!l-1 con~rts every'
Wed., 12 noon in the Gi!-llery,
U~on Galle!')' (.UNM SUB, Lower Level North)
t
presents paintings a prints by Vicki Wilhelm·
Maenchen, ~hroughScpt, 27, Open Mon.-Sal., 7-to.
..
Bow Wow ~~ords and Floe Art (l03 AmherSt SE)
11
r:n~)Jael GlOver .-ad sitOUT latoa~rt, Friday,
Color Expresso," works by Mark Wool;ty and Rick
20, 8;30 p.m., at1he UNM S~bway Stalloo, $3.50 at
Spechtold, Houn are Mon,~Thurs., ll-8; Fri,-Sat.,
the door. PrtRnled by LlpSe"lce ProduetJon1.
11-10; Sun., 12-~. Call 2S6-9Q28 for more Info.
Deuier, in t::oncert, perfonnin~ on S;Yntheslzers; nute,
ASA GaUery (SUB 1 South Basement) presents artsitar and san~oor, with Aditya, lliblas, and David
work by six staff employees, College of Fine Aru,
Greenwt:~y, guitar, Saturday, Sept. 21, B p.-m., at ~he;
th!ough Oct, 6. Works by Babs Baker- Deborah CQI~,
KiMo The~tre (5th and C~ntral NW), Tkkcts are S7
Dtane Kendall, David Brown, Virginia Yen _and
adv11nce, $'7.50 ~~ the door. available at Budget
Jo5eph Traugott. Oallery hours; Wed.· Fri., U-3. For
(Central and Harvard, and.. on Eullank} and ·at Bow
more info, call277·2667.
Wow (Amherst SE). Presented ~)' New Music N~w Art Edu~tlon GaUery, Masley Hall, College of
Mexlco,_as par1 of the Con~entratio"' 8~~86 Series.
Education, UNM campu_s, Annual A.rt Education
Club West {213 West Alameda, Santa Fe): Shake
Faculty Exhibition, Sept. 23.0cto. 17, Hours: 8·$,
FamUy, Sept, 24-25, $3, ladies free on the 24th; Do
Monday through Friday, and by appointment, Call
Dlddley and the lnaomnlaa, Sept. 2~, $8.50 r.dvance,
277-5519, -4112 for more info.
$JO,SO at the door; Blenden, Sept. 27-28, $3,!i0;
Teaching Gallety presents D.H. Lawrerice Ranch
Llvlngaton Taylor, Sept. 29, $7 advance,$8 pi the
Summer Workshop '8$, Sept._ 11-0ct. 2. Located c;m
door; HollywoOd and VIne, Oct. I, $3, ladies free:
the second floor of Ute UNM Art Bldg, For more·
Duddy Guy and Junior Wells, S6,SO ad_vance, ·sg a1
tnfQ, call277-586l.
the door.
ART-MEDIA project, fi:Chedul.ed.for Jan. and Feb. Qf
J)lnah Shore and Orc:hettra at Pop~joy Hall,
1986 In the Albq.-Santa·Fe area, Local and national
Staurday, S~ptember 21, 8;1,: p.m. Tic_kets are
artists will use mass media forms {billboards, video,
S2S,20,l!i, available at the Popejoy Hall box office,
radio, prinl) as vehicles for their work and ideas
Ca11277-312J fpr more info.
Also: performMce series, video exhibition, and
Orchestra or Santa Fe Concerts-Season Opening
"Artist$ Working with the Media Politically." For
concer1 at 1he Lensic Theatre in Santa Fe, Sat,, Sept,
more info. c~mtact Eve at 243-2246 or Ann at 242·
11 and Sun., Seopt. 22, 8 p.m. and 3 p.m. respectM~.
9834 1 or write ~o ART-MEDtA, P.O. Box 4037,
Albq,, N.M., 87196,
Works by Haydn, Satie, Wagner and Sbostakovich.
will be performed. For more info. call the Orchestra
Albuquerque Unll~ Art!Jt1 (821 Mountain Rd.NW)
at 988-4640.
Hours: Wed.•Sa,t., ll4j Sun., 1:4. For more info,
ea-11243.0531.
New Me1',tO S:nupbonr On:bntl'l 't'oill open Its ,season
Tntlles 111d C.-afts Co-op (323 Rtu:nero NW) presents
on Sept, 21 and 2~, 1i:IS at Popejoy Hall. Works by
Beethoven and· .Prokofiev will be: performed. For
patchwork by Debbie Christensen; weaving, knitting
tickets and info call NMSO at 842~8565.
and crochet by Nellie Dye and weaving by Diane
Brian Br~ln and Mlcbatl Glonr and Sbout in con·
Rankin·, Sept. 15·28, Shop' hour~: Mon.-Sat.; .10-.5,
Sun.~ 12:30-4.
ceo, Friday, Sept. 27, 8 p.m., at the UNM Subway
Andrew_ Smith Gallery (323 Romeroo_NW) For more
Stalion. Call Bow Wow at2S6-0928.for moreJnfo.
info. call242-2732.
Steel Puis' in concerl in Popejoy Hall, October t, 8
p.m. Tickets arc '$14, available at all Olant Ticket
Muteum or Nfw Mes.lco presents ·-Joseph A. FJeckt
outlets, Formorelnfo. c:aii277-S602.
An Early Taos Painter;" atthe Museum of Fine Arts,
Albuquerque· -Phllharmonla Ortlte1tn at the KiMo
through Sept. 2.2, Watercolors and drawings by
Theatre, .Sth and CentraJ NW, Sunday; Sept.29, J
Georgia O'Keefe, b~glnning September 14. For info,
on e:oo:hibitions and events call827-6460.
p.m. Wllly Sucre, conductor, Frank Bowen, flute
soloist. Featuring ·works by Mozan, Devienne and
Wbeelrtaht Museum of the American Indian (704
Blz.et.
Camino Lcjo, Santa Fe) presents uHopi Kachlnas:
The Moon of Purification," through Sept. 2.2. Call
982-4636 for more info.
Museum of lotemat_loaal FoliC Art_(706 Camino Lejo,
Santa Fe) presents .. VI!Jan Las Fiestas," celebrating
· the history, religion, costumes; pastime_s and images
of the Santa Fe Fiesta. For more Info. call847-6460.
Meridian Gallny (821 Mountain Rd. NW) presents
acrylic paintings on paper and ~vas by Mary Swet;t,
Jonson GalletJ (1909 Las Lomas NE) pre.sents works
by John Tinker and Steve Yates, through October fi.
September7-0ctober6. Call 243-0531 for more info.
11 ft.aymond Jonson-Open Shapes," ·throus;b Oct. 6.
GallltteO Newa (201 Galisteo, Santa Fe). Call 984Oallery hours: TueJ,.fd., 10..5, Sai.~Sun., 1~s p.m.
1316 for more info,
Call277-4967for more info •.
Maripcll GaUrq (Ill Romero NW), Call 842-9097
Unlvenlty Art MuseUm (Fine Ans Center, UNM,
for more info.
Contemporary Crafts ~blbltlon '85 at the
277-4001) ' 1Sdecdons from lhe Pennlline-nt Collection, .. through October 20, Lower Gallery. "Park
Albuquerque Public Library, Main Branch, SOl
Copper NW. Library hours are 9-9 'Mon.-Thurs; 9·
City,;, works by Lewis Baltz, throush <Xt. 6, North
Gallery. Galler)' .talk by Bill Peterson. Thurs., Sept.
5:30, 'Fri. and Sat.
26,-2 p.m . ..,Recent Work by Dept. of An Faculty:
PrestoU-Grooa Gallen- (114 E. Palace-St., Santa Fe)
Owen Widmer," through Oct. 6, Upper Rear Gallery.
presents works by All Baudoin, Claude Bentley, and
~~venturi, Rauch .and Scoot Brown: A Oenerition of
PatStone.
Architecture," Sept, IO.Oct. 27. UpperOallery,
St. lobn'• Colleae. Art Gallel')' (1160 Camino de Ia
Thompson Gallery (UNM SUB Bldg., Main LeVel)
Crut Blanca, Santa Fe) presents "A Galisteo
Showing, 1' a show of landscapes of the Galisteo area
presents 1'The New Mexico Glass Artist Assoc. Glass
Show V.,u through Sept. 27~ Gallery hour1 .are 9-6,
bf Brenda Olegerlc~. a~~-PolJy· Jackson. Continues

~1.atY·'; ·
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Aditya, Chaitanya Hari Deuter and David Greenway (I tor) will perform Saturday night at the
KiMo.
By David

SATURDAY- DOUBLE FEATURE
DIRECTED .BY HOWARD HAWKS

JOHN WAYNE
DEAN MARTIN

RICKY

NELSON

J, Clemmer

George Deuter is a serene looking man in his early
40s. A native of Germany, the self-taught musician
tried several paths in his quest for spiritual peace and
enlightenment and eventually became a disciple of
Bhagwan Shree Rajncesh. Dcuter, now Chaitanya Hari
Deuter, mpvcd to the guru's ashram in Poona, India,
where he stayed for seven years, meditating, studying,
composing and recording his compositions on a very
basic four-track tape deck.
.
Drfiwing his inspiration from the worlds around and
within him, Deutcr has produced some remarkable
albums, the first of which came out in 1970. Deuter's
music is noted for its spiritual and healing qualities, and
he has received international acclaim through his recordings and concerts, which have delighted audiences
in Germany, France, Switzerland, Italy, India, Holland
an<:! America.
Deuter is a multi-instrumentalist with a high degree
of facility on the flute (the Japanese and French wooden
variety), guitar, sitar, synthesizer and a variety of percussion instruments. His records, on the Celestial Har~
monies label, feature Deuter, multitracked, playing all
of these instruments in various combinations.
Deuter's recent rc.tu\n to the west has led him to Santa
Fe, where he now resides. Thanks to the efforts of
Dwight "Earwaves" Loop and E. Harloghe Flejtucho·

vich, Dcuter will make-the cultural and spatial leap
between Albuquerque and "The City Different" to
initiate a most auspicious 1985-86 edition of New
Music New Mexico's Contemporary Music Series.
Deuter's performance is titled "Echoes of Silence
. . . Music for an Inner Journey," and will take place
Saturday, Sept. 21, 8 p. rn., at the historic KiMoTheater
(5th and Central). Dcuter will share the stage with
Aditja, a German percussionist and tabla player, and
Santa Fe guitarist David Greenway.
The concert is special opportunity for New Mexicans
to experience a talent of Dcutcr' s caliber and to discover
music that serves as ''a bridge to the silent center which
lies in all of us." ln the words of Deuter himself, "lt's
really simple; an experience goes inside and it comes
out again as a piece of music! So anything can'inspire
the music but basically What always inspires the
music - what the music is coming from - is a space
of meditation. What I'm trying to do is to bring the
listener back into the space of meditation, to make
music that can lead from the milld to the no-mind, that
can bridge the listener with a space of silence."
Tickets for Deuter arc $7 and are available at both
Budget Tapes and Records stores (2222 Central S.E.
and 2906 Eubank N.E.), Bow Wow Records (103
AmherstS .E.) and at the KiMo Theater Box Office. For
more info on the Deuter concert, the '85-'86 Contemporary Music Series and New Music New Mexico, call
Dwight Loop at 268-8537.

·- ~s;pt.

througtl. Oct. 6, Glesrich and .Jackson
give a
gallery talk on Oct. ,5 at 4 p.m. O~illery hqurs ar~
Wed.-Sun., l·!i; and by .appointment. For more lnfo.
cali9821-369J, C:.llt. 286 or 288,

Pbat.tumaaorta I~pronsallonal 'Theatre performs
every Saturday evening at the Vcm~ Theati'e (Buena
Y!sta, just south of Centrf:l,l} Show at 11:30 p.m.
Tickets are S3, $2.50 for students. Call 243·831.H for
more Info.
Pu,ente Negro at Nuestro Teatro (3211 Central NE},
Fr!days, Saturdays and Sund&)'$, through October 6.
Fr1. and Sat. shows at8 p.m .• Sunday show at3. For
more Info. call256-7164,
The Mqglclan 4nd The Block presented by Theatreln·Th~Red at the CeJ]t~r for Contemporary Arts in
Santa Fe, Thursday$ thru Saturdays, 8 p,m., Sept. 1921-and 26-.28. Call the Cemer at'982-1338 for more
Info.
Hold Mt by Jules Feiffer, at the Vortex Theater
(Buena VIsta, just south of Central), Sept. 16-28. For
more info, and r~ervutlons call247-8600,
Audltlont for La Compaina de Teatro's production
of Ma~Belh·A Modern Mestizo S(ory, onSept.l2
and 23, 7 p.m., at Nuc:stro Teatro. This production
will be In English and will require a large cast with a
wide variety of type! 11nd ages, both male and female.
For more info, ca112S6-7164.
•
_
,
.Au~ltlona for th~ Albuquerque Little ~heatrc s
Chnstmas production of Peter Pan, The d1rectoris
looking. for ~S actors and actresses between the ages
of 7 and 77. At the Albpquerque Little Tllo:atre on
Sept. 21 and 22, 2 p.m. Caii242-47SO for more Info.
AudJtlo?a for the Alb~querque Civic Light Opera's
producuon of Annie~ Sanglng auditions for girls, a~es
7.. 14, will be --held- on Sat.-, O>:l. .$; J p.m. Adults
singing auditions will be on Sun., Oct. 6, 2 p,m,
Singing auditions will be held at the. ACLOA
warehouse, 4201 Elllsof! NE. Dance auditions for
alrls!7·14. will be on ~n., Oct. 4, 7:30p.m. Dance
aud1tlcns ~Of a~ul,ts will be on Fri.: Oct. 4, 9 p.m.
Dance auditions w11J be held at Haley s Dance Cent(r,
2637 Texas NE. For more info.cali345.-6S77.

"Rio Bravo," Sept. 21, Wed.~Thurs. showtimes are
7:1$ only. Fri. and Sat. showings at 7:1$ and 9115 or
.9:30, Admission is $3 general, $2,50 for students,
faculty ~nd starr. ChilcJten under 12 free with aduli,
Cali277-5608 for more info.
Albliqaerqae United ArtJsu ltb Annuli Benefit A,rt
Auction wJII be hld on Sunday, Sept. 22, at .La
Posada de Albuquerque, 12$ 2nd NW, Auction
begins at 7 p.m., prevlewofworksatti p.m. Qver 1.50
works or contemporary art ai'id crafts will be auettoned. Works to be auctioned can be seen at the Nob
Hill Bwlnes.s Center, Wed. SepL 18-Sat. Sept. 21.

ASUNMFILM

7:15

COMMITTEE
277·5808

9:30

tory department and Natasha Kolchevska of the UNM modern and
classical language department.
Stolberg, who will be conducting
the NMSO in a performance of the
score next weekend, will discuss the
music; Robbins, the historical context; and Kolchevska, the film itself.
Eisenstein, who is best known for
his 1925 film The Battlesf1ip Potem-

kin, is the most celebrated of Rus•
sian film directors. Alexander Nevs•
ky, the story of a 13th century hero
under whose command the Russians
routed a Teutonic invasion, was
made as propaganda against Nazi
Germany.

(former Phmsteen)

and Shout
Friday, Sept 20
Subway Station
8:00
$3.50

JIM

The film will be shown in Russian
with English subtitles. Tickets are
$1 for NMSO subscribers and $2 for
the general public.

GREENII'IGER
Classical
Guitarist
Monday, Sept. .23
Keller Hall
8:15
$4 general,
$3 students

STEEL
PULSE

modern
dance music

with

Friday, Sept. 27
Subway Station
8:00
$4 advance,

$5 show day

John Bayley
Tuesday, Oct. 1
Popejoy Hall

1

8:00

$14.75

For more Information call PEC at g77-560R
PEC Is /OokJng for volunteers/ Meetings Thursdays at 4:00 or come by the SUB g48 .anytJme

Covered
'&'V"ag on
OLOTO\IYN

VEE JAY'S
RESTAURANT

I

Present this coupon and get
1 $2.00 OFF any of the releases 1
I shown or any other regular I
·priced cassette or LP in
stock (6.95 or above).
Sale items not included.

607 san Mateo
266-5149

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

it.

I

AAA

BRIAN
BRAIN

Also, the pace of the movie is,
to put it kindly, slow. Tedious is
probably more accurate. r guess
we are supposed to be dazzled by
his film-making ability. I was
just bored.
This is a movie that art film
fans are going to love. It is wellmade, risky, oblique, and clever.
If, however, you want some
emotion and some entertainment
mixed in with your cerebral challenges, this isn't the place to find

i $2.00 i
iI OFF iI

Cyclerv
MICBJIEL
GLOVES

John Cassavetes' Love
Streams is not easy to describe or
criticize.
First of all, there is no narrative thread and only the vaguest
of plots. TIJC two main characters
are a Los Angeles author (Cassavetes) and a woman in the midst
of a messy divorce (Gena Rowlands). For the first half of the
movie the action cuts back and
forth between their separate stories with no apparent connection.
After they finally get together,
the movie is almost over before
their relationship is explained.
There is also no explanation of
who these people are. In most
films, you understand who characters are minutes after they are
introduced. In Love Streams,
Cassavetes just jumps right into
the action and lets you try to fi.
gure these people out on your
own.
The film"making is accomplished, tO say the least. Cassavetes knows how to get the most
of every scene, especially scqu-

ences involving Rowland's fantasy world. The acting by Cassavetes and Rowlands is similarly
top-notch.
What we have here is a movie
that I have said is clever, welldirected and well-acted. Then
why didn't l like it?
Mostly, I suppose, because
Cassavetes never succeeded in
making me give a damn about
these people. There just isn't a
feeling that these are real people
involved in real experiences.
They are basically idiots, and
worse, they are unbelievable
idiots.

----------------·

DIRE STRAITS

The ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
proudly presents:

By Kelly Richmond

-

Alexander Nevsky Screened, Discusse-d at KiMo
Alexander Nevsky, Sergei Eisenstein's 1938 film with a score by
Sergei Prokofiev, will have a special
showing Sunday at 3 p.m. at the
KiMo Theater.
Following the film there will be a
panel discussion lead by Neal Stulberg, new conductor of the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra,
Richard Robbins of the UNM his-

John Cassavetes and Gena Rowlands in Love Screams

Columbia

WILLIE NELSON
HALF NELSON

••f

inCiudingl
!"".,
Pancho And_Lefiy
Are There An'/ More Real CO'N. boys
seven Spanish Angels.
To Aii The Gl,ts I'Ve loved Before
H<11f·A-Mitn

Mexican flr AmericaJJ FOOd
2933 Monte Vista N.E.
(Girard 8t ·central)

1

I

J

I
I Offer expires September 29, 1985.
I
I
1
(;n.,·tht'i!ifi
I

I
I
I
I
1
I

I

+I
(lttlltl!il(·.

imusicland!
I
I
We Bring Entertainment to Life!

I
I
I

266-2595
10% DI!IICOUnt On Any Menu item
Students llC Staff W/1, D.
Hours: 7 A.M. •.3 P.M.
Columbia

I
I
41·01BG·Il85 I

103 Wlnrock Center
88H888
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_Sports
Becker Defeats Curren In Tulsa Event
{UP!) -

In a contest that was a

virtual rerun of this year's Wimbledon Ghampionship match, Bods
Becker dcfe;tted Kevin Curren, 6-7,
7-6, 6-3, to win the first ann.ual Tulsa Tennis Challenge.
Becker dropped three opportunities to take the first set Wednesday
night to Curren who was slowed by a
taped sprained left ankle. The No.
H-rnnkcd Becker scored only two
points off Curren's serve in the first
,llCt.

"Kcvl~ played very, very well
tonight," Becker said. "When his
serve is working like it did in the first
two sets, he's tough to beat. I was
lucky to concentrate on the Jlnul sets
and get rny passing shots working.''
Curren crtpitnlized (Jil Becker's
lapses for points.
"I did let too many of those line
c:Jils get to me," Becker said "I got
flustered. Kevin saw that, and took
advantage of it. I'm happy to get out
or this one."
Curren cited his dismal serving
li1r the defeat.

"If my serve is working, I've got

a chance to win," Curren said "I did
nQt serve well at Wimbledon against
Boris, but my serve was on tonight,
Whcrewerc they (the serves) when I
needed them in July against him?"
Becker took a 4-1 edge in the ticbreaker and led 6-3. Curren held
serve for a 6-5 score, but Becker
double-faulted twice and Curren unleashed an ace for an 8-6 tie-breaker
win.
The second set also went to a tie
breaker. With Becker leading 3-0,
Curren scmcd two quick points, but
Becker clinched a 7-2 tie-breaker
win with two service breaks on the
final points.
The turn came in the fourth
game's third set. Becker broke the
flagging Curren for a 3-1 lead, using
two service aces after a deuce for the
win.
"My ankle was taped real tight
and it didn't hurt until the third set,
but Boris did a good job when he
started passing me when I came to
the net," Curren said.

Curren nearly broke Becker in the
seventh game, holding three break
points, but Becker countered with
two strong passing shots to sav" th!!
game. Becker held serve into the
ninth game for the 6-3 win.
Curren predicted tl:1e loss would
strengthen his attack.
"I'm not that far from getting everything together,'' he said. ''A few
outings like tonight might put me
over the hump,''
In the consolation finals earlier
Wednesday, Guillermo Vilas
downed Vitas Gcrulaitis, 7-6, 1-6,
6-3. Vilas overcame a 4-1 first set
deficit en route to a tic-breaker,
which he won 10-8.
Gen1laitis used service breaks in
the fourth and sixth games to sweep
the second set. Vilas came from a
15-40 deficit in the eighth game of
the third set, fought off five game
points and broke service for a 5-3
edge. Vilas then held service to win
the final set, 6-3.

Lobes Among
WAC's Cream

l(ellf'Ssald
l(a""a All!
tlas It

All Our
Mechanics are
Certified Technicians

5400 Menaul NE • 884-5797

Several University of New Mexico football players rank near the top
of Western Athletic Conference
categories after two weeks of play.
Junior punter Ron Keller leads not
only the WAC, but the nation with a
48. 7-yard average. Lobo freshman
Terrance Mathis ranks second in allpurpose rushing with a l75·yard
average, while quarterback Billy
Rucker ranks third in total offense
behind Brigham Young's Robbie
Boscd.
Meanwhile Willie Turral ranks
third in rushing with 97 yards per
contest.

Best-Laid Plans Going Awry 'Has Been A Success For Coach Knight

McMahon Stuns Vikes
(UPI)- Jim McMahon, placed in traction earlier this week because
of neck injuries, threw three third quarter touchdown passes T_hursday
night to power the Chicago Bears to a 33-24 victory over the Mmnesota
Vikings.
The former Brigham Young star entered the garne in the third
quarter and completed eight of I5 passes for 236 yards to help ~he Bears.
improve thc.ir record to 3-0, The loss for Minnesot&, 2-1, was 1ts fourth
straight defeat to the Bears.
.
.
.
Viking q!Jarterback Tommy Kramer was able to avoid the Chtcago
pass rush and completed 28-of-55 for 436 yards and three touchdowns.
He was intercepted three times.
Minnesota led 17-9 after Kramer's second touchdown pass, a 9-yard
strike to Mike Jones, before McMahon relieved Steve Fuller in the
third quarter and threw for touchdowns on his first two passes.
McMahon was hospitalized with a sore neck and back spasms after
Sunday's 20-7 victory over New England.
He hurled a 70·yard scoring strike to Gault on the quarterback's first
play to pull the Bears within 17-16 with 7:13 left in the qua~ter. Gau.lt
finished with six receptions for a career-high 146 yards, whtle Denms
McKinnon caught four for 133 yards.
.
McMahon made it 2-for-2, throwing a 25-yard TD pass to McKmnon with 5:25 left in the period on the first play Mter linebacker Wil.ber
Marshall's interception put Chicago ahead 23-17. Marshall intercepted Kramer at the Minnesota 39 and ran 14 yards to the 25 to set up
the score.
McMahon capped a 68-yard drive with his third score, hitting
McKinnon for 43 yards with 33 seconds left in the quarter to open a
30-17 edge,
Kramer connected with Anthony Carter for a 57-yard touchdown
with 9:19 left in the game to close the score to 30-24 after Chicago's
Kevin Butler missed a 34-yard field goal attempt, Butler added a
·
31-yarder with 5:35 remaining to close the scoring.
Chicago cornerback Leslie Frazier intercepted Kramer midway in
the first quarter and returned the ball to the Minnesota 37 to set up
Butler's 24-yard field goal.
Fuller twice backed away from the line on third-and-goal because of
the crowd noise. He then handed off to Payton, who was tackled for a
three yard loss by defensive end Neil Elshire,. forcing Chicago to try
the field goal.
The Vikings tied it ut 3-3 with 11 seconds left in the first quarter on a
25-yard field goal by Jan Stenerud, appearing in his 300th game.
Cornerback Shaun Gayle recovered a fumble by Viking punter Greg
Coleman at the Minnesota 22 with 6:53 left in the first half and Payton
carried four times to .reach the I. But Viking safety Joey Browner
tackled Payton for a one yard loss on third-and-goal and Butler made a
19-yard field goal with 3:25 left to give Chicago a 6-3 lead. .
Kramer engineered a 63-yard drive late in the second quarter, hitting
Carter for 16 and 15 yards to reach the Chicago 14. After an incomplete
pass, Kramer fired a 14-yard scoring strike to Carter with 47 seconds
left. The former USFL star caught the ball over his shoulder to give
Minnesota a 10-6 halftime lead.
Butler kicked a 34-yard field goal to cap the Bears' first possession
of the third quarter, making it 10-9. Fuller, who made 10-of-13
attempts in the first half for 95 yards, hit Gault on a 2l•yard pass to
open the second half.
Kramer threw to rookie Buster Rhymes for 33 yards on third-andnine to set up Mike Jones' 9-yard scoring catch with 7:32 left in the
third quarter, opening a 17-9 lead. Kramer was 4-of-7ln the 66-yard
drive.

By Jay Raborn
Having his best-laid plans go
awry has been a pleasant experience
for University of New Mexico
men's golf Coach Dwaine Knight,
Building for the future last fall,
Knight's scheme was to construct a
foundation consisting of freshmen
who would dominate the Western
Athletic Conference in years to
come, The pressure and competition
of tournament play would strengthen his squad for a .conference bid
down the road, Knight envisioned.
But the team shocked the coach .in
1984 by tying for the WAC crown
and finishing 23rd at the NCAA
Championships. The future had pre-

maturely arrived for Knight and his
squa(l.
·Losing only one player from last
season's team, Knight expects the
Lobos to move a step closer to
national prominence in 1986.
"We've really gone a long way
with our freshmen and sophomores," Knight said. "The fall
might be a question mark with J. B.
Sneve being ineligible, but in the
spring we should be really strong. I
expect us to be a factor in the conference and nation this season."
Extensive playing time for his
golfers in a competitive atmosphere
has been Knight's key to success.
The coach's junior varsity \cam has
provided practical experience for

Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For Payment
Pay for your classified over the phone!

ity for its support of the team, the
tournament's proceeds will be donated to the American Cancer Society, Knight said,
"It snould be a reall)' good
tournament and it's for a good cause
so hopefully some people will come
out,"· Knight said. "I'm just anxious to see how weJI we do under
these conditions.
"I think we're going to see some
great individual perfom1anccs from
some players. It should be a good
tournament to see how far we've
come-.''

''HOT LIX
Saturday 8-11 pm with Charlie Z

IS!~ Dedications· & Requests 277-4806

D;~

'I

2300 Central SE
(Across from 'UNM)

268-4504
.
'
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Invitational at the UNM South Golf
Course. Held to repay the conunun-

J>o., ~~"'""

:

The

players who would normally see li- for .an upcoming event through a
mited action.
qualifying tournament.
The program has helped UNM
Serving as an incentive for
overcome opponents' superior talent
and make the Lobos a serious threat obscure players to garner a spot on
to nationally ranked teams, Knight the team, the qualifying rounds
allow Knight to assess his players
said.
"Our junior varsity has helped us under tournament conditions.
bring along people who normally
"We always leave a few spots
wouldn't play," Knight said. "The
program helps us develop our play- open so someone at the end will have
ers through letting them play. Last. the chance to play on the varsity and
year our j, v. played in eight tourna- will trY to play well," Knight said.
ments and we won them all."
"It enables us to get a better look at
Knight also credits his emphasis the players under pressure situaon competi.tion among teammates tions.''
for the squad's success. Designed to
'The Lobos open their season at
develop a golfer's skills at a quicker home Wednesday when they host
pace,. Kllig_ht dcterm~es positions the 31st annual William H. Tucker

. '"

Frank Smolkin tees offinto the fairway during a recent round at the University of New Mexico
South Golf Course. The course will be the site ofthe 31st annual William H. Tucker Invitation·
al Golf Tournament, which begins Wednesday. The host Lobos will be trying to get off to a
solid start in their pursuit of the Western Athletic Conference crown in the spring. UNM is one
of the favorites in the four day, 14-team tournament.

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

WANTED! REilPONSmLE WOMEN ror b;nb
control pill study. Medic.alion and JaboralotY ttSU
frCC". Small .stipend. Call Wilma, 271-4051,
9/23
VILLAGE VOIC& SAYS Ferron ulmpfcs;i ... e."
Hear ror )'outselt, Saturday. October 5, 8:00. Klmo.
Reserved staliniJ. Tickeuat Full Clrc:le BOOb. 9/20

YOM KIPPUR IRUI the ra.s1. September 2!. '7
p.m., UNM SUB Casa Del· Sol. Ku&els etc•.Reser·

"Vations needed. 293-9648;: l!iiS.llSO.
9123
JUST A REMINDERf M~t uF111i", fantlt)', old
membeu, new members at the Fall FMA Party. Sept.
22, 2-5 p.m.
9/2JJ
CHRISTIAN SCI£NCE ORGANIZATION meeli
Monday, Room 253 SUB, .5-6' p.m~AU Welcome.
912ll
RETURNING S1UDENn ASSOCIATION will be

Get The facts Today!
Call 277-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
or drop by
13 1 Marron Hall. UNM
..........................

bcildlng i Special eJectiCJrt tO fill the \lacanclet of.the
CO-Coordinator positions. All mem})ers ate a!llc_ed to
cast 1heit hl-lloti In the RSA Joun1e on Thutsdi)',
Sepiember 19 or l"'riday, Sept. lb.
9120
STATE SENATOR US Houston will spa)< on
_ritiltallonat inues at the sept. 24 meecln1 of collt&e
llepubllc.ns. 7 p.m., SUB 2.50-C. Jiveryorte welcome.
9124
PEC HAS A few Uckets for BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
in Denver, Mon. 23. -Oct yaurS$20ta\:h fn SUD248,
. ~/2JJ
NCAA VOLIJNTEERS fOR youth: Any athlete>
l~tetested In partlclpaili"'g In thiS __ )'ouih_ friendship
Jltosram are Invited to the ld<:kOff mecdn·s SePtember
2l, 6:30 Hokona Lounle. ?11 Le.dy822-0227. 9/2JJ
AlTENTION CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS, ~ubs

LAST SHOW
P.E.C
$210 ~~~t

and teams. Run a member ot you; _sroup tor
Ho~ecomina King_ or Qlietn~- Apptlei~Uons _ ~t

ASUNM (SUB) or the Alumnl Asloclatlon (Hod1U1
tlall),
9/2JJ
11118 IS 111E "YEAR OF THE LOBO", Make It
Your )'tar too· by _iunnlni 'for HomtctJmhll Kina_or
Queen. AppliClltlonl at ASUNM (SUB) ot the
Alumni A"i>claUon (Hodain HalO, l11-l!08 or l11•
l$l3,
9121!

.continued oil page 12
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Typing/Word Processing

I' I l'lll'S WF;'Vf; still got the title. Let's keep th~t
w~yl C'ouche~.
9120
('fll OMEGA I'U;OGF.'i Rre the Greatest! Your
ncllves love you.
9/20
IIJNGO, TJJANKSFOR nil the help In !.ns Cruces!
9/20
Skip nnd Ace.
l.IVF. fOR our Rimmee, John. Eric. Pella Delta

w"

TTSIWQRI>l'.ROCESSING

IIAI'i•Y 22od BlltTIIDAY Gary. (hope it's Fan•
tnlttc! r.ovc Kerry.
9/20
KAI'l'A KOACIJES ARE Kilter!.
9/ZO
'nomuf. urU.TAS ·BUST melons best. We're the
9120
ones. to bent!.
(;OOMBA LET'S C'HIUS'I'I-:N my new investment
Friday ·Night "ftor Quarter''· Love Legend.
9/20
9120
ALI'IIA C:lll·-· I,AI\UIDAC:hi!.
PAT, rRAf:, DltJAN, Chri5 •. nn~Wii! ... Weloveyou
~"Y' and are ready to win!! ... Love the KKO Busters.
9/20
iii·.WARE: KAI'I'ASARf: rip ronrin' to let loose for
wntermclon bust 85!1!1.
9120
GRimKs JliST WANT to have fun a~ Greek retreat
~epl. 2;1, 7 p.m. C.'ontlnt!ingli~. Uulldlng.
9120
WATI\IlMELONl KAI'I'ASI J.AMBDA Chi!
9/ZO
Winners!!. t'
u. WALKER- THERF. i11i't a girl in this world
"'''"warm yuu more thun J, - Aim.
9120
l.i·~~l.rt:: IF •·o\IR·Square i~ the game, and you put
me out. Wltcn c~n we lt;ilt 11 newgam'l? oodon. 9/20
SEND ¥0Uit MF.~SAG~: to a friend, someone
,pe~inl M your family. Make ~on met in the classlfleds
to~lty. Oeudlme: 1 p.m. the day before insortion. 131
Marron II all.
tfn

l"'ood/Fun
CIULJ SUI'l'~;RI COI\lE to Immanuel PresbyWIUJ)
Church, 114 Carlisle SE in the Nob Hlii.Unlverslty
area, on Sunday at 7 p, m. Bring salad or dessert and
rap with young adults who may form n new group.
r·ellowship ll«ll is M stree~ level on Carlisle. Please
call today(Friday): 26$·7628,
9/20
Tim AliSTRALIAN IIAKEitY C'afe • 2210 Centml
Sli (across from UNMJ, $pecinll1ing in Aust. Foods,
pastries nnd Gourmet Coffees.
9120
SPJUNGSTEEN TICKETS: MONDA V nlght, S40
()DO. Phone 256·3820 and keep trying,
9/20
1WO SI'IUNGSTF.EN TICKETS for L.A. Sept 3D.
$20 ··~h. 884·5 134.
9/24
SIUNGb'TEt:N TICKETS!. NEED to trade three
9/20
Mondays for three Sundays. Call 86.l-l7j3.
SPJUNCSTEEN TICKh'TS- DENVER •. Sunday,
Monday, Sep~ember22, 23, Cheapl242·5037. 9/20
c;mTAR JAZZ t'RIOAYI Melodious Thump at
l<imo Theatre, 8 p.m., Sept. 201TicketsS4.SO. 9/20
t'OUR BRUCE SPRINGSTEt:N tickets. Center
stage. Sept. 23 in Denver. Muke offer. 256.9545,
9/20
BAJ.I.OON Fm.STA RIDF-'1 Weekdo~s $50;
weekends $70. 292·0654.
10/07

Services
BAIIRY'S J,;Lt:crnoNiC REPAIJI, AM/fM radios
and stereos, color TV's, amplltlers, free estimates
with student 11> card. 265.0335. 505 Sun Pedro SE.
9126
WEICiiiT/EATING PROBLEMS? Helpful free
Info: C'ull2S6·1553.
9/26
PRIVAH: GUJTAit INSTRUCTION All styles, all
level<. Tony 12·S p.m. 344-9040.
9/20
DISCOUNT OPTICS U.S.A. J;ycgl115m and frontes
at discount prices, Prescriptions filled, fast service,
sUMiasscS at wholesnie, minor rep~ irs [rce, 266·1232.
2626 Central Sll.
tfn
TliTOitiNG·ENGUSJI, WRITING Prob.lcms.
9/24
Experiences M.A. 299·8011.
CUSTOMIZED SERVICE~ OF all kinds. C. F.
Eldridge 1017/87552.
'I
9120
WEJGIIT/EATING I'ROIILEMS? Helpful, free
lnfonnation: 256·1553.
9/24
EDITING AND TUTORING In writing. Experience
with academic, medical, Journollstlc siylcs, article to
book length. Steve, 265·8675; 271·6357.
9/24
GERMAN AND FRENCH translations. Call 265·
9/27
2302,
ALTERATIONS AND TAILORING
Call Second
9/27
Chance266-4266. jlj2Centm1SE.
UORSEBACK RIDING LF.SSONS Beginners to
Advance. Jeanette 822·8473,
10/04
MURRA \' PHOTOGRAPHICS SPECIALIZING in
:lSmm slides from artwork, graphics, and other nat
rcnectlvc material. Call tor lnfonnallon about other
9/JO
services. Priceneasonable. 255·1384.
NEED tOO OVERWEIGIIT people for herbill wel&hl
loss program. 884-94!56.
tfn
TIJTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sclcnm. Experienced Ph.D. Rwonable. 265·7799.
tfn
EYEGLASSF.S INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
fitting S)l<(taclcs. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. En&llsh.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
tfn
NE. - across from La Belle's. 888-4778.
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center, Five
dedicated professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at265·J31S. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2~6-1061. Ballet, inu, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT PoLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWuhington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterifotJition, abortion, Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247•
9819,
tfn
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tins, prefer thesis, disscrt. 20-yrs. exp. Ellen, 2946331.
!0/J
LETTER QUAUTY WORD processing. Fast,
reliable. spell check. One daY service- $!/page,
Olher- 75 cents/page. Call Julie- 268-H20
evening<.
9/24
Tm; WIU'fER'S CHOICE, Quality wo';;i
9/2()
processing,. 26~·5203.
SHARP WOJtD PROCf..SSING will improv~ your
paper. Cnll265·2302.
9/27
99 CENTS PAGE degreed typi!l, Northwest, 344·
7175.
101)6
WOll.D l'RQCt~SING IJONE In my home. Call
Carolat242·7668.
iO/ll
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. FAST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates, Call Karcn294·4624, 9/24
PROFF.~SIONAL TYPit'/G. FAST, accurate ana
reltable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294-4624, 9/24
QUICK, ACCUUATE TYPING; .research papers/theses /c!issertntions/charts/graph& in my home.
THil OTHER OFFICE 8)6·3400.
9/30
'J'YPING, I'ROOFREAIJJNG, EXCELLENT
spellh•& .and grammar. Fast, accurate. Close to UNM.
9/20
:m.J5BO.
TYP!STTERM PAPERS, ResumeS299·8970, 9/30
WORIJ I'ROCF.SSING SERVICF..S. 884·7238,
tfn
WOJtD·PROCESSING, OV£R 5 years experience.
Highest quality. dl<Sertatlons, theses, Parers.
Famllfar with APA and UNM Graduate School
formats. 296-3731.
9/30
LKITEII QUALIT\' WORD processing. $1.50/pg.
242-~427.
12/.16
EXPEIUENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
!2/16
choices. Reasonable. 25!-4~.
A&l. WORD PROCESSING and typing services,
228·1076, 406 San Mateo NE,
tfn
·
PAPERWORKS266.·1118,
tfn

For Sale
SILVER llll.L NEIGJIIlORHOOD Rummage Sale
September2l, 9 a.m.•6 p.m. Silver and University.
9/20
SKIS, !1001'S SIZJ!; ten, poles, fischer(Austria) $100
total package. Call898·2105,
9/20
DOUIII.E OED SZlS. Good condition, Includes
brass-tone henq board, frame, mattress, and foUn·
dation. 836-3400,
9/20
PAIR Of SPRINGSTEEN llckets 9/23. 5!0, Call
Charlie. 344-9005.
9/20
NICE Ct:NTR!JJON l.EMANS 12·<peed bicycle for
sale, 1984 model, like new. $!80.1nqulre at 247·9!33,
ask tor Ellw.>
· ·
'
9/23
SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS FOI! 22nd In Denver,
9/20
Four s<ats, Best offer. Annette at247.0113,
SANSUI TUNER/ AMP Vivitar 35 mm camera. 2!6·
1205 Jonathon.
9/20
CAN'T GO, SPRINGSTEEN tickets. Monday23rd.
Call 277-4512. Ask for Robert, Two tickets left, 9/23
STEREO: PANASONIC. TURNTABLE, 4-ch
receiver, four speakers. Excellent condition. $175.
266·3664.
9/20
MOVING OVERSEAS, 1\fVST sell: Fuji 12 spd $360
(new Sl150; Motobccane 10 spd slow-away $95;
Waterbed S90; IZ string guitarS95; 291·8564.
9123
'85 HONDA l50cc '00 miles under warranty $1200.
Veronica day298·6152: evcnlngs821·6324.
9/23
CARPET REMNATES FOR dorm rooms or cars
9120
Ncw.Mcli<o carpets phone345·9167.
GUITAR FOR SALE, CONN acoustic w/ease $125,
brand new condition. Call Robert 271·2586.
9/20
GUITAR CI.ASSIC GIBSON Melody . Maker
Sunburst. Good condition, Case included. $225. 821·
2196,
9/20
GUITAR: ll·STRING Guild, II rand new $1600. Will
sell for 51)()(), Negotiable. Call CPT McCormack 298·
j43l or291·9342,
9125
FllTADA FP·4FN RADIO control outtlt w/4 S26
survos like new, Still In &ox 5140. OBO. Call
llruce - 255·5528; 884·S27tlafter 5 p.m.
9/20
BICYCLES: CLEARANCE SALE on inertias.
Regularly $!69. Now Sl29 and 19, 21, 25 Inch only.
Mostly black, Puchs 5199. R.C. HallettJOO \'ale SE.
268•5697.
9/20

Autos
'71 TOYOTA COROLLA !tatfon wagon. Body fair.
Interior good, Rebuilt en&lne runs great! $750.
Deanna 242-7269,
9/10
'73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER auto ale, pis, am/fm
Jitcreo. Runs great I SIOOO OBO. Cali2SS·5263. 9/10
1980 HONDA XL-500 Enduro looks runs excellent.
$875. Call Chitra 82i.Q248.
9/20
1971 1\lt:RCUR\' MONTEGO $900 or best offer,
Cali afterj p.m. Mike or .Maryann 892·5912.
9/24
CONVERTIBLE FOR ADOmON. 67 Austin
Healey Sprite 55000 mile.!. Make offer. Call Kciiy
243·56S7: 271.()()51.
9/20
1977 PL\'MOUTII FURY ale ali 66000 miles.
51400.242~7102.
9/24
MOV.ING - MUST SELL~ 1982 Mazda GLC 4
dr, aJc, best offer over $4000. 299·6161; 277-8184
Dawn
9/24

CONVt;RTAIILE '71 VW Super B~!le. Rebuilt, new
buttery. ~26,0. 2!5·3473.
9123
68 VW IIAJA Overall very good condition, old engine
but runs okay. Good body, tires. EKternal cooler and
filter, Many e~tras. $850, 843-74!4.
9/23
7S HONDA CVCC New radials, struts, interior.
Sl300, 292·7917; 293-1467,
9/20
CLASSICMERCEDESlSQ.S 1~67. 256-09!8. 9120
1977 PI.YMOUTH VOLAR}; Stwgn, law mileage,
AIC, power steering, power bra~es, excellem con·
dillon. $i500 call Davl<! at247-9152 after 6 p.m.
9/20
1971 PQNTIAC VENTURA. $695, Call .266·2307.
Rick.
9/27
1981 CIIEVROLET, V·28. Must sell, Auto., p.~..
p,b., a.c., .am/fm casselle, Hop (silver). Excellent
tfn
condition. 884·5123.

Housing
NEED TWO RENTERS, three bedroom apartment
in the NE l•eights$150/n•o !-\ ~tillties. Call 821-9588
for aPPointment.
9125
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONJ;; block to
UNM. Deluxe one bedroom, S32S, Includes utilities.
141 ColumbiaSE.26B·DS25. ·
9/23
SPACIOUS, UNFURNISIIEI> 1 br convenient to
buses, shopping and UNM, l child, no pets. $305.
299·8543.
9/2Q
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR rent, Within walking
distance of UNM, Share large auractive house wllb
color TV, dishwasher, washer/dryer, with other
stu~ents. Free utilities. 294-0664,
9/23
FOR SALE: tARGE all basic .home In nice UNM
are4, With charming gue<t hoUse, Completely
remodeled last year. Beautiful landscaping. S4600
solar hot water system, less than one year old, Owners
motivated, Call John or Jean Whiteside at 884-5677
or 296·1450 eve, $118 thousand. First City Reactors.
9/23
NEEDED: A fEMAI,E roommate for a furn. two
bedroom apt. PreferablY between 18 and 20 yrs. $163
month, Iii electric. Call Geraldine at2Ss.li808 after 6
9/25
p.m. Pool, laundry facilities,
SINGLE PARENT SHARE lovely home pool, yard
Wyo/Copper•.250 plus. 291·8890.
9/20
IIOUSEMATE WANTED, Q!JJET serious student.
$200 plus !i\ utilities. 268·9488.
9/24
PERSON WANTED TO share large2 bed 2 bath apt
home. New and luxurious. Approx250. 831·2118.

9124
RELIABLE ROOMMATE NEW furnished NE
house. Non-smoker. Vz uiilltles $280/month. Many
extras. 821·823).
9/24
EFFICIENT\' APT, NICE neighborhood, university
area, partially furnished. 210 per month, all utllltles
9120
paid. 265·!316.
WALK TO UNMI I bdrm furnished- $210, I bdnn
unfurnished- S190 plus utilities, No pets. Call8819895, ask for Bob.
9/23
ROOMMATE TO SHARE beautiful two-bedroom
apartment In convenient NE. $2U/mo Includes all
utilities, 575 dd. Available 10/15 negotiable.
Laundry, pool, jacuul, .etc. Call Vicki 884-$533 or
9/20
294-379!, Female preferred.
FOR SAI.E II\' owner lovely 3 bedroom brick .home
near UNM In Nethcrwood Park addition. Many
e•tras. Wll!seUat$129,000,255·9265.
9/20
ROOM FOR RENT Immediately, $127 a month plus
l/6 Utilities. Females only, non·smoker preferred,
across Girard from UNM. 268·7160,
tfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaReina Marquerlte Apartments,266-58~S.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S310 to $39,, All utllltfes paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EHICIENCV apartment, !410 Girard
NEE. S2S<i/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl" security deposit, Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pels. Please call before 6:00 In tee
vvening, 266-8392.
ifn

Employment
EARN SPENDING MONEY In your spare dme. Join
the New Mexico Symphony. We need articulate and
enthusiastic callers. For Information ¢&11842-8565.
9/27
RESPONSmLE UPPERCLASSMAN WANTED to
help disabled man 4-' hours weekend afternoons.
Some lifting. $4 hour. 3 blocks from campus. 277·
7042 weekdays.
9126
UP1WON LAW FIRM seeking )lfrson with strong
En&lish and typing skills for part-time position or
Files Manager. lnvolveJ maintenance of oftlce Illes,
copying, and data entry. Approximately 10 hours per
week, hours ncxlbie. Office cxperlence helpful but
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Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results

lnml's Food For Thought
Pastas a subs

serving Breakfast All Day
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 special Hero $1.69
2206 central SE 255·3696
(Across From UNM)
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265·~777

ITwo slices of pizza Clnd
I a lg. soft drink $2.25 . .
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FOLKDANCING

The Opiate of
the Classes:

Every Saturday Eve. 7pm
Carlisle Gym

Teachtng·Beglnners Welcome
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not required. $4.75/hour. Send resunte to "Files
M>l!lager," Suite 330, auUaing I, 2400 Louisianl! NE,
Albuquerque, NM 87110.
9/24
COMPANION NE:EDJ;;D FOR walking·hanajcapped
9/23
lady, Must own and drive car, $6 an hour.
IIAIIYSITTER NEEDED: Wed. cvenlngs6:30·i0:30,
Very near campus. $2 per hour. Cal!268·5771. 9/27
WE'RE EXPANIJING: COOKS, waiters, waitresses,
scrv.ice pmon"el. We are opening a. restaurant at
6000 Menaul NE. Come join us! Pizza Hut has the
job for YOu· C::911Yenlcnt!y located. flexible houra,
excellent pay. Apply .in person at Pizz• Hut. 480Q Sa11
Mateo NE, Alb., NM 87109, 881·2505.
9/27
DOOIIIE IJELTAS DISCOVER demand for dashing
9/20
hashers. Call Mrs. Woods 247-0113.
AMERICAN FURNITIJR.E COMPANY needs part·
time help for our China, Lamp, PBX, and gift wrap
department. Experience preferred. Please submit
application to personnel department Monday.
Thursday 1:30-4:30, Carlisle and Menaul NE. 9/25
ST.OCK IIORKER SALES osslstnnt, Flexible hours,
part·tlme/full·tlme $4 ,,o per hour tQ swt. Call Russ,
Bill or Star at BLinder Roblnsmt and Company. 883·
0044.
I0/03
WANTED RECEPTIONIST LIGIIT typing, an,
swering phottes, Apply at 3700 Coors NW Suite for
call 831·2853, Flexible hours 2-4 ltrs/day, We can
work around YIIUr schedule, Gina Gallegos.
9/25
FRONTIER RESTAURANT 2400 Central SE,
Daytime cashiers needed, must be able to work 6:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. or 11:30 to 4 p.m. Apply in
person.
9124
NEPS MARINA NOW hiring day-time hustesses and
bus people, Apply at 6601 Uptown NE,
9/23
GYMNASTUcS INSTRUCTOR WANTED,
Experience with tots and team gymnasts required.
Please call Michael at 898·7334.
9/20
WE NEED A few students to help us take telepltone
sales orders for our computer software. We need help
In the mornings between 9 and i and afternoons
between I and S. PayS3.SO/hour. Work I day a Week
or everyday. Respond by catling265·1273 and ask for
Jim Strattman.
9/20
NEED PART·TIME help 10 a,m,.J p.m., 5 days a
Week, M·l'. Laura's Landing, 2300 Buena .Vista SE.
842·0158,
9/20
PART· TIME HELP, Leading to full time typist. Call
JoAnn at Classic Hotel. 881·0000.
9/20
CIIALLENGING POSITIONS FOR creative phone
personalities prornotin$ New Mexico Repertory
Theatre's ,(985·86 season. Part·tlme, day/eve shifts
available. Guaranteed salary plus e.ccllcnt com.
mission in fun work environment. Call Ms. Munson
12·4 p.m. or7·9 p.m. 243·3626.
9/27
WANTED: PARKING LOT security and vallet
personnel, Contact Michael Fine at Cheers 291·8282
or apply In person.
9120
YOU'VE GOT A lot of class! and At McDonald's
you'll work on a schedule that's tailor made around
your classes, Regular pay Increases, half-priced
meals, free uniform. Apply at the McDonald's
Restaur~nt on Central across from UNM. EOE 883·
8980,
9110
NEED MONEY? LOOKING for a few select women
to earn 100.200 per week for 15·20 hours of work.
Job Is showing blah fashion qualit)' jewelry at fashion
shows in private homes •. Pick your own hours. for
Interview appointments call345-li810 or822·8471.
.9/20
CRUISESHIPS HIRING DATA, Phone (707) 178·

Work-Study
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
NEEDS
organizational engineer (secretary) 10.20 hours a
week. Work study poshlotJ, ~nowledge
word
processors and sp~nhh helpful. Po somethmg artful
thi~ semester! Come and work. Call277·!656 or coo1~
into Lobo Classified office Pnd fill out an application.
9/24

.or

Travel
LAS VEGAS FOR Halloween Fal!llreak 10131185
I!/3/BS $157 roundtrip airfare, accomcdatlons and
much morel Call Student Travel Center at277·2336
or drop by Room 251 SUB.
9/31
PURGATORY COLLf.Gf; TOURS 12/6, 7, 8. Sign
up before October), Juit $99. After Octol!er I, $108.
277-2336: 296-1584.
9/27
DESPERATELY SEEKING RIDE S,fe ~ UNM
Tuesdays and Thurs~ay. ~eliable, a&r~eable wll~ pay
gas, share driving. Call471·0349 mormngs, evenmg<.
Adrienne,
9/~0
MAZATLAN COLLEGETOURS,.II/29·1212. $130
flight package, $80. Train. 277·2336; 296.1584. 9/20

Lost&Found
LOST; MALEMUTE/HUSKEY cross, male, blue
collar, bro~en upp~r canine, curled tall, Lost In
University Area Monday or Tuesday. Call 247.-4299.
Rewnrdl.
9/20
fOUND: KEYS IN Marron Hall, Wednesday 9·18,
9/24
Identify and claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
REWARill GOLD RING with black onyx face and
trojan warrior engraved. Call Terri 277·5449; Paul
277-4661 or82J.8774.
9/23
fOUND: MALE HUSKY sheperd cross d11a. Indian
School and Harvard, 242-7539.
9/23
IF YOUR J.OST keys are11't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119Vi Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous

DEAD OR AILING imported ears Wanted. Cash for
your Import, running or not. Call Scott 243·1366,
281·2380,
9/23
FREE KITTENS TO good home, 268-4328.
9/2S
DOG TRAINING THE easy gentle way. DogLady
242-6758,
9/24
LOVING ANIJ REUABLE chlldeare ~ Lots of
references - 266-3409 - Ginger.
9/24
FOR "WIIITE·A·WAKE"l
Neo·rlshlwlng
IDENTITY Pub. Send SASE to: Suite N220, PO Bo~
26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125.
9/23
MODEMS, TE:RMINAlS, WORD processors,
assorted computer peripherals another Byte, the used
9/20
computer store. 1529 Eubank NE. 292.8211.
510 - $360 WEEKLY & UP Mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interesled rush self-addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, PO Box 830,
9/20
Woodstock, .IL 60098.
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses, Duncdaln
Opticians. 255 ·2000, liB Washington SE.
trn
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Hep talk
6 Coli. soc.
10 Ship area
14 Pigment
15 Disabled
16 Frenzy
17 Coliseum
18 Greek sage
20 Insect
21 Arrived
23 Got up-tight
24 Engage
25 Vehicle
26 Practice
30 Ascends
34 Disinclined
35 Cognomen
37 Dejected
38 Obscure
39 Orifice
41 "Hi-,
Hllo"
42 Fish
43 Danish
speech
sound
44 Male birds
46Stupid
48 Poverty
50 Salver
52 Peddle

53 Warning: var.
56 Pronoun
57 Boy scout
60 Doublehulled
boat
62 Toughen
64Vacuurn
tube: suff.
65 Abrasion
66 Norway
67 Grit
68 Kernel
69 Unskilled

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Blemish
2 Mythology
3 To shelter
4 Negative
5 Toledo
thanks
6 Blazes
7 Sparse
8 French pal
9 Seed coat
10 Right now
11 "Bother!"
12 Give the eye
13 Do gardening
19 Pointed
22 Check

24 On hand
25 Mollusk
26 Swift
27 Baffle
28 Ms. Hayes
29 Battery pole
31 Similar
32 Parts
33 Dotted36 Angrier
40 Stylish
41 Ground
43 Antitoxin
45 Removing

suds
47 Maroon
49 Made level
51 Gather
53 Play parts
54 Byron poem
55- - o f
bricks
56 Cony
57 Preserve
58 Exhort
59 Existed
61 Fish eggs
63 And not

